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VL = Very Large, > 100 mm

Seed Size, classed by largest diameter:
S = Small, < 5 mm
M = Medium, 5-15 mm
L = Large, 15-40 mm
VL = Very Large, > 40 mm

Fate of Seeds:
1: Passed intact in faeces
2: Majority of seeds passed intact, minority destroyed by chewing
3: All seeds destroyed in feeding
4: Seeds not swallowed

N.B. If two categories listed, first is the usual pattern for ripe fruit.

Importance in the diet:
1: Eaten whenever available;
2: Frequency/quantity of consumption less than would be expected from availability;
3: Uncommon species, thus availability always limited;
4: Consumed infrequently and/or in small amounts;
5: Large differences in patterns of consumption either beiween years or between groups.
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Index Herbariorum, Edition 8

HOLMGREN, P. K , HOLMGREN, N. H. & BARNETT, L. C. (eds). 1990. Index Herbariorium,
Edition 8. Part I. The herbaria of the world. Scientific Publications Department, New York
Botanical Garden, 704 pages. ISBN 0-89327-358-9. Price (including post and package): US
order S76.00, non-US orders $78.00. Discount for IAPT personal members. Clothbound.

Since 1952 Index Herbariorium has been the definitive directory of the public herbaria of the world.
Edition 8, with 250 more pages than Edition 7, is the most comprehensive volume produced to
date and provides fundamental information on 2639 herbaria in 147 countries. It includes the
following data about most of the herbaria listed: address; affiliation; acronym; telephone, fax and
cable numbers; CITES permit number; status; year it was founded; list of important collections;
number of specimens; exchange available; name, telephone number and year of birth of the
herbariums' curator, director and staff; periodical and serial works; associated garden; information
about loans and exchanges procedures.

Orders and further information from: Index Herbariorium, Ed. 8, Scientific Publications
Department, The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, NY 10458-5126, USA. Fax: (212) 220-
6504. (Institutional IAPT members should contact Koeltz Scientific Books, PO Box 1360, D-6240
Kocnigstein, Germany.)
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